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In applying for Fellowship of ESSA, the applicant must demonstrate outstanding contributions to ESSA and the exercise and sports 
science profession, such that they are acknowledged by their peers as outstanding. Furthermore, the applicant should provide evidence 
to demonstrate (through their application) significant contributions to ESSA in the form of: 
• service to the membership or contributions for the benefits of the membership; and/or 
• outstanding professional practice of exercise and sports sciences; and/or 
• the creation of new knowledge or the translation of knowledge to benefit the practice of the exercise and sports sciences; and/or 
• positively changing community knowledge, understanding and attitudes to exercise and sports science. 
 
The following specific criteria must be met by applicants: 
1. Full membership of ESSA for at least five continuous years and currently a member in good standing; 
2. Attendance at a minimum of two ESSA National (scientific) Conferences in the past six years; 
3. Demonstrated distinguished service to ESSA and the field of exercise and sports science through one, or more, of the identified 

career pathways (i.e. academic/research, clinician/practitioner or service); 
4. Demonstrated evidence of an exemplary level of professional conduct; 
5. Demonstrated outstanding professional practice in the field of exercise and sports science through one, or more, of the identified 

career pathways (i.e. academic/research, clinician/practitioner or service);
6. Written references from two ESSA financial members (as referees) supporting their application for Fellowship, in particular, to 

support criteria 3 and 4; and Submission of curriculum vitae. 
 
Please note that meeting these criteria ensures the application will be reviewed and given every consideration by the committee. 
Achievement of minimum criteria does not automatically guarantee Fellowship of ESSA. 
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The objectives of the ESSA Fellowship program are to recognise: 
• substantial professional or scholastic accomplishments or contributions within the field of exercise and sports science; 
• distinguished service to ESSA. 
The attainment of an ESSA Fellowship embodies peer recognition of one’s contributions and accomplishments for the profession, in 
concert with a continued leadership commitment to ESSA. 
ESSA invites full members with a minimum of five years of continuous full membership to apply for Fellowship. Applications must be 
received by June 30th or December 1st of each year, with successful Fellows recognised at the following ESSA National Conference or 
Annual General Meeting. 
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APPLICATION PROCESS 

APPEALS PROCESS 

PATHWAYS TO FELLOWSHIP 

1. Full members of ESSA must submit their application for Fellowship of ESSA by June 30th or December 1st each year. 
2. The completed application (and all supporting documents) should be forwarded to admin@essa.org.au 
3. All decisions will be finalised by the end of September (for June application submissions) and March (for December application 

submissions). 
4. All applicants will be contacted by the ESSA National Office and notified of the outcome of their application. 
5. Successful ESSA Fellows will be presented their distinguished award at the next ESSA National Conference or Annual General 

Meeting. 

Applicants who are not successful in their application for Fellowship of ESSA may appeal (in writing) to the ESSA Membership and 
Accreditation Appeals Panel (MAAP). 
Applicants wishing to appeal a decision have 30 calendar days from the date of notification to contact ESSA and lodge an appeal. No 
new information may be provided that should have been provided during the application process. 
 
After hearing a matter, the MAAP may: 
• uphold the original application decision; this decision is then final  
• amend the original application decision, or  
• substitute another decision for the original application decision. In doing this, the tribunal has the same  

powers as the assessment panel that made the original decision.  
 
Decisions of the MAAP are final and no further Appeals will be accepted.  
 
The cost to lodge an appeal is $150. 

In acknowledging distinguished service to the field of exercise and sports science, ESSA is aware that applicants may have differing 
career pathways. Accordingly, ESSA recognises Academic, Clinical/Industry pathway and Service pathways to Fellowship. 
Applicants are required to provide evidence that he/she has fulfilled the requirements of one or more of the following pathways. This 
documentation must not exceed five (5) pages (for each relevant pathway) and may be attached to this document or inserted into the 
relevant sections beneath. 

ACADEMIC PATHWAY 

Members who can demonstrate a distinguished track record of research and/or teaching in the field of exercise and sports science 
may qualify for ESSA Fellowship. Research track record may be demonstrated by scholarly outputs such as journal publications, 
conference abstracts and papers, keynote and invited presentations, funded research grants, and postgraduate research student 
completions. H-Index and citation statistics can be submitted to support your application. Provide a complete list of all outputs and 
grants with full citation information.  

Teaching track record may be demonstrated by course development, content development, innovative teaching methods, teaching 
awards, peer and student reviews. This requires a detailed narrative showing significant and sustained teaching excellence and 
achievement in exercise and sports science. 
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CLINICAL/INDUSTRY PATHWAY 

Members who provide distinguished service in areas of clinical exercise physiology, exercise and/or sports science and/or to the community in 
the field of public health or within sports settings may qualify for Fellowship.   

Distinguished service in exercise and sports science settings should entail a minimum period of at least five (5) years. 
Such service may be through various professional roles/positions (e.g. exercise physiologist, exercise scientist, sports scientist, exercise 
technician, etc.), or by involvement in specific service delivery (such as direct promotion of health, clinical exercise assessment, provision of 
rehabilitative care, management of sports science and/or exercise services to sporting teams, etc.). Evidence of distinguished service should 
be provided with a clear and detailed description of involvement in clinical and/or professional practice in the areas indicated above. This 
should include: length of appointment, proportion of time dedicated to these services and major clinical/service outcomes which demonstrate a 
significant and sustained service over the 5-year time period or longer.  

SERVICE PATHWAY 

Members who provide exceptional service to the ESSA organisation and the wider exercise and/or sports science community may qualify for 
Fellowship.  

This requires a detailed narrative showing significant and sustained service.  

Exceptional service examples may include (but are not limited to): 
• Clinical and practicum supervision of exercise and sports science students; 
• Provision of specialised training; or professional development programs or ESSA programs; 
• Significant contributions to the mentoring of ESSA graduates; 
• Contributions to the governance or administration of ESSA at either State or National level; 
• Representation on ESSA councils or committees (e.g. PSAC, AC, Course Accreditation, advisory committees such as EPAG or ESAG), 

industry committees (e.g. DVA, PHN) or other community based committees; 
• Promotion of ESSA and the industry through the media or activities that promote ESSA or exercise and activity in the community; 
• Development of educational material on behalf of ESSA; 
• Involvement in organisation of State/National conferences, workshops and/or presenting lectures on behalf of ESSA; 
• Development of policy, guidelines or ESSA position statements or other relevant material on behalf of ESSA; 
• Editor or significant contributor to ESSA publications; 
• Presentations to professional or other service organisations; or 
• Representation on professional or other organisations (e.g. DoHA, public health committees, local area health boards). 

IMPORTANT NOTE 
When documenting evidence ESSA requires a clear demonstration of distinguished service to the field of exercise and sports science and 
that which would be considered to exceed routine conduct as an exercise and/or sports science professional. 
Please ensure documentation does not exceed five (5) pages (for each relevant pathway).  Documentation may be attached to this document 
or inserted into the relevant sections above. 

PRIVACY STATEMENT

Exercise & Sports Science Australia manages your personal 
information in line with the Australian Privacy Principles and the ESSA 
Privacy Policy and Privacy Statement. ESSA’s full Privacy Statement is 
available on the ESSA website www.essa.org.au. ESSA may use and 
disclose your information as follows:
• to conduct ESSA’s primary functions and maintain membership, 

accreditation and stakeholder records;
• release accredited member business information via the Find an 

Accredited Professional search function on the ESSA website;
• release accreditation information as required to organisations 

such as Medicare Australia, Department of Veterans’ Affairs, 
private health insurers, workers compensation authorities, 
National Health Services Directory;

• release accreditation information to relevant sports governing 
bodies e.g. Australian Sports Anti-Doping Authority (ASADA) and 
sports integrity unit(s);

• release industry information to relevant condition organisations 
e.g. Arthritis Australia, Heart Foundation, Diabetes Australia;

• release membership and/or accreditation information to to 
international organisations, to allow registration for membership, 

accreditation, professional development and conferences e.g. 
British Association for Sport and Exercise Sciences (BASES), 
Clinical Exercise Physiology Association (CEPA) USA, Sport and 
Exercise Science New Zealand (SESNZ);

• release member information to third party partners for direct 
marketing purposes to communicate offers and discounts.

If you do not want ESSA to release your information, you can make 
changes at any time through the My Account section of the ESSA 
website, or by contacting the ESSA National Office at  
membership@essa.org.au or by ticking the boxes below:

        By ticking this box I confirm I do not wish my personal information 
to be disclosed to third party partners for direct marketing purposes.

          By ticking this box I confirm I do not wish my business 
information to appear on the Find an Accredited Professional search 
function on the ESSA website.
You can view and update your personal information at any time 
through the My Account section of the ESSA website.
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FORM
Please refer to the following table when completing your application to ensure your application is complete upon submission.  
Application to be received by June 30th or December 1st (in the year of application). 

 Complete personal details & specific criteria 
(Sections A & B). 

Page 4+5  

Comprehensive curriculum vitae.
Evidence of fulfilling the requirements of at least 
one (or more) of the Fellowship pathways – no 
more than 5 pages per pathway 

ATTACH TO APPLICATION

Complete referees (Section C). Page 6

Sign applicant declaration (Section D) Page 6 + 7

Complete payment details (Section E). 
Include application fee payment of $50.00 
including GST (non refundable). 
 
Please note: credit card payments incur a 
merchant fee of 1.5% of the quoted fees. 

Page 7  

BEFORE SUBMITTING THIS APPLICATION FORM PLEASE READ AND COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING POINTS

APPLICATION PAGE REFERENCE & ATTACHMENTS PLEASE TICK WHEN COMPLETED

Send completed application form and accompanying documentation to: admin@essa.org.au 
If you do not receive acknowledgement of your application within 10 days please contact the ESSA office on:  07 3171 3335

SECTION A- PERSONAL DETAILS

Title               Full Name                                                                                                               

Email                                                       

(this is required for your website login)

DOB                                                   Member number

Postal address                                                                                                      

Town/Suburb                                                                                    State/province                                 Postcode /zip code                            

Country                                                                                                Contact phone number                              

www.essa.org.au


COURSE NAME COURSE CODE HIGHER EDUCATION PROVIDER YEAR  
COMPLETED

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

CONFERENCE NAME DATE LOCATION

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

www.essa.org.au
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SECTION B- SPECIFIC CRITERIA  
SECTION B.1 QUALIFICATIONS

SECTION B.2 HISTORY WITH ESSA

SECTION B.3 CONFERENCE TITLES

SECTION B.4 PATHWAYS

Date joined ESSA                                  Year(s) membership lapsed (if any)                            Total years full ESSA membership

Applicants must be able to demonstrate 5 years of continuous full membership of ESSA

Applicants must be able to demonstrate attendance at 2 National ESSA Conferences in the past 6 years 

Please indicate which pathway/s to Fellowship you wish to be judged on (more than one pathway may be selected): 

         Academic Pathway                                   Clinical/Industry Pathway                                   Service Pathway   

www.essa.org.au
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SECTION C - REFEREES 

 INFORMATION FOR REFEREES MAKING RECOMMENDATIONS 

RECOMMENDATION 1 (MUST BE A FULL ESSA MEMBER) 

RECOMMENDATION 2 (MUST BE A FULL ESSA MEMBER) 

Title               Full Name                                                                                                               

Email                                                       

Member number

Title               Full Name                                                                                                               

Email                                                       

Member number

ESSA members who recommend another member for ESSA Fellowship must be a full member of ESSA for at least five years and cannot 
be an employee of the applicant.  
 
ESSA members who recommend another member for ESSA Fellowship are required to provide written documentation of their support. 
This documentation must be no longer than 1-page and should briefly include: 
a   The nature of their professional relationship to the applicant, including any time-frames relevant to this relationship; 
b   Specific details of the applicant’s contribution to ESSA and/or the exercise and sports science profession including (for example) 

their most outstanding accomplishments, contributions and strengths; and 
c   Any other information of relevance to the application for Fellowship of ESSA.  

This documentation should be returned to the applicant to be attached and submitted with his/her application.  

SECTION D- DECLARATIONS 
D1.0  ESSA DECLARATIONS

A) I understand that to make a false declaration to ESSA may be considered professional misconduct and attract disciplinary 
action and I declare that the information supplied on and with this form is true and correct.

By submitting this application I authorise and acknowledge the following declarations and agree to advise ESSA as soon as possible if 
information relating to these declarations changes:

Applicant’s signature                                                                                                         Date         

www.essa.org.au
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SECTION E – FEE AND PAYMENT DETAILS
E1.0    PAYMENT METHOD

NOTE: If paying by credit card a 1.5% merchant fee applies. 

I authorise Exercise & Sports Science Australia to charge my credit card for the application fee of $50.00 incl GST. plus the merchant fee. 
 

Signature:                                                                                                   Date:

I am paying by credit card 

Card type (Please select)                                                                       VISA                                             Mastercard

Cardholder’s name                                                                                                                            Expiry of card (Month/Year)

Card number

Signature:                                                                                                                    Date:         

ESSA accepts credit card and cheques/money orders

I am paying by cheque/money order 

*Please staple a cheque/money order for your application fee of $50.00 made payable to Exercise & Sports Science Australia to your 
application

7Locked Bag 4102, Ascot QLD 4007
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D1.0  ESSA DECLARATIONS

B) If accepted as an Exercise & Sports Science Australia (ESSA) member and/or accredited professional I commit to abiding by the ESSA 
Code of Professional Conduct and Ethical Practice, August 2017. 

C)  If accepted as an Exercise & Sports Science Australia (ESSA) member and/or accredited professional I confirm that I am a fit and proper 
person by acknowledging the following:

• I have declared to ESSA any prior convictions unless they are spent convictions;
• I have declared to ESSA any prior ethics and disciplinary penalties as determined by ESSA, other professional bodies, regulatory boards 

or complaint commissions.

Applicant’s signature                                                                                                          Date         

Applicant’s signature                                                                                                          Date         

By ticking this box you are indicating that you have a history to declare and have submitted this information to ESSA on the 
Criminal/Ethics History to Declare Form (only tick if applicable).

www.essa.org.au
https://www.essa.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Code-of-Professional-Conduct-and-Ethical-Practice_FINAL.pdf
https://www.essa.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Criminal-Ethics-History-Declare-Form-2018.pdf
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